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EDITORIAL

Reporting of Adverse Drug Reactions
Editorial by Prof. Apollo O. Maima, PhD
Editor-in-Chief, Pharmaceutical Journal of Kenya
Adverse Drug Reactions (ADR’s) are unintended and
sometimes noxious events associated with the use of a
therapeutic good (medicine, vaccine or medical device).
The occurrence of an ADR does not necessarily mean the
therapeutic good is faulty. These events include side effects
to medicines and vaccines. For medical devices, an ADR
could be an incident that has caused, or could cause
(including ‘near misses’), harm to patients, caregivers,
health professionals or others. It is notable that adverse
events are not always caused by the therapeutic goods
themselves but due to incorrect user interaction or two
well-functioning devices that do not operate as intended
when used in combination.
A serious ADR is a noxious and unintended response to a
drug that occurs at any dose and that requires in-patient
hospitalization or prolongation of existing hospitalization,
causes congenital malformation, results in persistent or
significant disability or incapacity, is life-threatening, results
in death; or any combination of these. On the other hand, a
medical device incident means an incident due to its failure
or a deterioration in its effectiveness, or any inadequacy in
its labelling or in its directions for use that has led to the
death or a serious deterioration in the state of health of a
patient, user, or other person, or could do so were it to
recur.
In practice, the causal relationship between the therapeutic
good and serious ADR’s is anchored on intelligible
suspicion; one must never wait to be certain! Hospitals,
principally Pharmacists and Medical Practitioners, are
required to report serious ADR’s regardless of whether they
are expected or unexpected. In the current edition of the
PJK, it is noted that up to 46% of patients in selected
hospitals in Kirinyaga reported suspected ADR’s yet over
73% of all patients were not aware of the Patient Alert
Cards. It is therefore safer to assume that most patients
seen in our healthcare facilities may not know that they
should report drug related adverse events even on
suspicion.
Some ADR’s may not be serious yet still very important. Fair
medical and scientific judgement should therefore be
exercised in deciding whether they should be reported. It is
particularly important to report ADR’s that may not be
serious but stand to jeopardize the patient or may require
intervention to prevent one of the outcomes listed in the
above definition. Reactions like allergic bronchospasm,
blood dyscrasia, non-emergency convulsions, and
development of drug dependency or drug abuse are all
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important enough to be reported.
The Pharmacy and Poisons Board (PPB) depends on our
collective professional, scientific and clinical expertise in
decision making, to ensure that the benefits to consumers
outweigh any risks associated with the use of medicines,
medical devices and other therapeutic goods. While
individual reports may be insufficient in determining
whether a therapeutic good caused an ADR, the more
reports are filed the more it helps to clearly build the safety
profile of a product and to assist with the PPB’s National
Pharmacovigilance System. In particular, the National
Pharmacovigilance System needs the following
information:
•

all suspected adverse events to new therapeutic
goods

•

all suspected medicine and/or vaccine interactions

•

unexpected adverse events (those adverse events
that do not appear in the Product Information,
Consumer Medicine Information and/or product
labelling)

•

serious adverse events (as defined above in
paragraph 2 of this article)

Reporters should provide as much detail as possible, with
the minimum being contact details for the reporter; patient
identifier (like initials, date of birth or age, but not full
name); product details; and details of the suspected ADR.
Reports can be easily made through the link https://pv.
pharmacyboardkenya.org/ which has the requisite tools.
Providing detailed information reduces the need for follow
up by the PPB. However, it is important not to delay
reporting an adverse event because some information is
not available. For the peace of mind, it is noteworthy that
“submission of a report does not constitute an admission
that medical personnel or manufacturer or the product
caused or contributed to the event”, and that PPB keeps as
confidential any information identifying the reporter or
patient.
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Abstract
Background: Adverse drug reactions are a significant cause
of prolonged hospitalization, hospital admissions, high
monetary burden in health frameworks, disability, and
death. Reporting these adverse drug reactions helps to
reduce the public health burden of adverse drug reactions.
Objective: The aim of the current study was to determine
factors affecting the occurrence and reporting of adverse
drug reactions among patients in selected hospitals in
Kirinyaga County, Kenya.
Methodology: A facility based cross-sectional study design
was used. Data was collected from 360 patients using a
pre-tested
interviewer-administered
questionnaire.
Multistage sampling was used to recruit respondents. Data
analysis was carried out using Statistical Package for Social
Sciences version 23. The Chi-square test was used to
determine association, while binary logistic regression
assessed the strength of association. Fishers exact test was
used to test significance. Outcomes were considered
significant at a p value of <0.05.
Results: Of the total study respondents, 166 (46.1%)
experienced adverse drug reactions. Of these, 145 (87.3%)
patients reported adverse drug reactions to healthcare
providers. Among those who reported adverse drug
reactions, 122 (73.5%) were not aware of the patient alert
card. Dizziness associated with efavirenz 38 (10.6%) was the
most commonly occurring adverse drug reaction. The study
showed that gender (χ2 = 7.072, df = 1, P = 0.009) affected
the occurrence of adverse drug reactions. Notably, men had
a 46.2% reduced chance of experiencing adverse drug
reactions (OR 0.538, 95% CI 0.340–0.852, P = 0.008).
Knowledge of the patient alert card (χ2= 0.053, df = 1, P
=0.796) did not affect adverse drug reaction reporting.
Conclusion: Adverse drug reaction reporting among
patients was high (87.3%). A gender effect on occurrence
was noted, with men less likely to experience adverse drug
reactions compared to women. There was a gap in
knowledge of the patient alert card with 73% of patients
being unaware. Therefore, regular sensitization and availing
the patient alert card are highly recommended to improve
Vol. 24, No 3 / Pharmaceutical Journal of Kenya / 2020

adverse drug reaction reporting. Similar studies should be
carried out to determine other determinants of occurrence
and reporting adverse drug reactions among patients.
Keywords: Adverse drug reactions, Patients, Reporting,
Occurrence, Pharmacovigilance.

Introduction
The Pharmacy and Poisons Board (PPB) defines
pharmacovigilance (PV) as the science and activities relating
to the detection, assessment, understanding and prevention
of adverse effects or any other drug-related problem [1]. The
PPB characterizes an adverse drug reaction (ADR) as a
response to a drug which is noxious and unintended, which
occurs at doses normally used in humans for the prophylaxis,
diagnosis or therapy of disease, or for the modification of
physiological function [1]. ADRs are classified into types A, B,
C, D, E and F. Type A reactions are dose dependent and
predictable. Type B reactions are bizarre, dose independent
and unpredictable. Type C ADRs are chronic reactions that
occur after prolonged drug exposure. Type D reactions are
delayed reactions and type E are withdrawal or end of use
reactions that occur immediately after termination of drug
therapy. Type F ADRs are unexpected failure of therapy
reactions, often caused by drug interactions [2]. Risk factors
of ADRs include: age, race and ethnicity, gender, reduced
liver and kidney function, pathological conditions, the drug
itself, history of ADR occurrence and poly-pharmacy [3].
The practice of PV dates back to 1937 where prontosil led to
the demise of 34 children and 71 adults. The drug contained
sulfonamide as the active pharmaceutical ingredient and
diethylene gycol as the solvent. Prontosil was used to treat
streptococcus infections. Diethylene gycol was implicated
as the cause of death [4]. In 1961, thalidomide caused
phocomelia among newborns. It was withdrawn from the
market in 1962 [5]. In 1968, World Health Organization
(WHO) launched the global drug monitoring program.
Originally, the program begun as a trial in ten states where
national PV programs were up and running. The nations
include: Australia, United Kingdom (U.K.), United States of
America (U.S.A), Germany, Canada, Ireland, Sweden,
Denmark, New Zealand and The Netherlands [5]. The center
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holds more than 20 million drug safety reports [6].

Sample size and sampling method

The national PV program was introduced by the PPB in June
2009. Kenya joined the global drug monitoring program in
2010 [1]. To date, Kenya has submitted more than 12,231
reports to Vigimed accounting for 0.06% of worldwide
medicine security reports. In June 2019, 18% of detailed
ADRs were fatal. Of the serious case reports, 2% caused
death, 17.2% were life-threatening, 4.6% caused incapacity
and 26.5% caused prolonged hospitalization. Antiretroviral
drugs accounted for the largest percentage of these
reactions (59%). Out of 9,000 health facilities listed in Kenya,
169 (1.9%) reported ADRs to the PPB. Kirinyaga County was
ranked 9th out of 47 in the County ADR reporting ranks [6].
Previous Kenyan studies have reported a high incidence of
ADRs among patients. A study conducted among patients
attending a Comprehensive Care Clinic (CCC) in Kiambu
District Hospital revealed that 65% of respondents
experienced ADRs [7]. In the study, age and weight
influenced ADR occurrence.

The sample size was generated using the Cochran formula
[8]. A sample size of 385 patients was calculated using a
prevalence of 50%. The sample size was adjusted using the
finite population correction equation to obtain a minimum
sample size of 360 patients. Multistage sampling technique
was used to recruit respondents. Patients were divided into
categories depending on the clinics: CCC, diabetes and
hypertension. Using a sampling fraction, patients were
assigned proportionally to the clinics. Similar calculations
were done to allocate patients to each hospital. Finally,
simple random sampling was used to select participants
until the required number was obtained.

In the past, research under seeking factors influencing ADR
reporting has utilized healthcare providers as the research
population, but research on variables affecting ADR
reporting among patients is constrained. Little is published
on ADR reporting by patients. Discoveries from this study
will highlight occurrence, ADR reporting status and factors
affecting ADR reporting by patients in Kirinyaga County. The
findings will spotlight types of ADRs experienced by patients
and roles they need to play to progress ADR reporting.
Hence, the study aims to determine the factors affecting
ADR occurrence and reporting among patients in selected
hospitals in Kirinyaga County, Kenya.

Objectives
The objective of the study was to determine factors affecting
the occurrence and reporting of ADRs including the types of
ADRs experienced and methods of reporting among
patients in selected hospitals in Kirinyaga County, Kenya.

Methodology
Research design and site
This was a facility based cross-sectional study conducted in
Kirinyaga County in the following health facilities: Kerugoya
County Referral Hospital (level 5), Kianyaga, Kimbimbi and
Sagana Sub-County Hospitals (level 4). These facilities have a
large patient volume and are the largest public hospitals in
Kirinyaga County.

Study population
The study population constituted of patients enrolled in the
CCC, diabetes and hypertension clinics who visited the
clinics routinely within the selected hospitals. Respondents
who consented and were willing to take part in the study
were entitled to participate. Patients who were too ill to
participate in the study were not eligible. Patients who didn’t
consent to take part in the study were excluded.
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Data collection tools and validity of instruments
An interviewer-administered questionnaire was used to
collect data. The tool was adopted with modifications from
comparable studies [9,10,11]. A consent form was signed
before data collection. The questionnaire was pre-tested at
ACK Mt. Kenya hospital in Kirinyaga County on 36 patients to
ensure validity, applicability and precision. The tools
underwent revision before use. Pre-test findings weren’t
included in data analysis.
Data management and analysis
Consistency and completeness of quantitative data was
checked. Data was cleaned, coded and analysed using
Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 23
computer program. Descriptive statistics were used to show
demographic variables such as age, gender, level of
education, occupation, marital status and religion. The
association between predictor and outcome variables was
determined by the Chi-square test. Binary logistic regression
assessed the strength of association. Fisher’s exact test was
used to test significance. Outcomes were considered
significant at a p value of <0.05. Data was presented using
tables and graphs.
Ethical approval and consent to participate
Ethical approval was granted by the Kenyatta
University-Ethical Review Committee (Ref. NO: KU/ERC/
APPROVAL/VOL.1/250). Research authorization was
obtained from National Commission for Science, Technology
and Innovation (Ref. NO: NACOSTI/P/19/91712/29246). Prior
to conducting the study, permission was obtained from the
County Director of Health, Kirinyaga County (Ref. NO: CDH/
RES/VOL.11/79). In addition, each respondent signed a
consent form before commencing the study.

Results
A total of 360 patients were successfully interviewed.
Socio-demographic characteristics of patients
The socio-demographic characteristics of patients are
recorded in Table 1.
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Table 1. Characteristics of study participants in selected
hospitals in Kirinyaga County, Kenya, 2019 (N = 360).
Characteristics

Participants
(N = 360)

%

95% Confidence
Interval

<18
18–25
26–35
36–45
46–55
56–65
>65

7
12
52
93
98
51
47

1.9
3.3
14.4
25.8
27.2
14.2
13.2

0.6 - 3.3
1.7 - 5.3
10.8 - 18.1
21.1 - 30.6
22.8 - 31.7
10.3 - 17.5
9.7 - 16.7

Female
Male

248
112

68.9
31.1

64.2 – 73.3
26.7 – 35.8

Marital status

Married
Unmarried

210
150

58.3
41.7

53.3 – 62.8
37.2 – 46.7

Occupational
status

Employed
Unemployed

330
30

91.7
8.3

88.6 – 94.7
5.3 – 11.4

Post-secondary
Secondary school
Primary school
No formal edu.

26
102
205
27

7.2
28.3
56.9
7.5

4.7 – 10.0
23.3 – 33.1
51.4 – 61.9
4.7 – 10.6

Christian
Muslim
Others

345
2
13

95.8
0.6
3.6

93.6 – 97.8
0.0 – 1.4
1.7 – 5.6

Age group
(years)

Gender

Highest level of
education

Religion

Out of 360 patients included in the study, 98 (27.2%; 95%
Confidence Interval (CI) 22.8–31.7) were in the age range of
46–55 years. Majority of patients 248 (68.9%; 95% CI 64.2 –
73.3) were female. With respect to marital status, 210 (58.3%;
95% CI 53.3 – 62.8) were married. The majority of patients,
330 (91.7%; 95% CI 88.6 – 94.7) were employed. Primary
school was the highest level of education attained by 205
(56.9%; 95% CI 51.4 – 61.9) patients (Table 1).
Proportion of patients who experienced ADRs
The proportion of patients who experienced ADRs from
their medications is presented in Figure 1.

Reported ADRs
Didn’t Report ADRs

Figure 2. Proportion of patients who reported ADRs they
encountered in selected hospitals in Kirinyaga County,
Kenya, 2019 (N = 166).
Out of 166 (46.1%) patients in special clinics who experienced
ADRs, 145 (87.3%) patients reported ADRs to healthcare
providers (Figure 2).
Patients’ knowledge of the patient alert card
The association between knowledge of the patient alert
card and ADR reporting is shown in Table2.
Table 2. Association between knowledge of the patient
alert card and ADR reporting among patients in selected
hospitals in Kirinyaga County, Kenya, 2019 (N = 166).
Variable

Categories

Respondent’s
knowledge indicated
by use of the patient
alert card

Reported
ADRs (%)

Didn’t
report
ADRs (%)

Total
(%)

Gender

χ2 = 0.053
df = 1
P = 0.796

Yes (%)

38 (26.2)

6 (28.6)

44 (26.5)

No (%)

107 (73.8)

15 (71.4)

122
(73.5)

Among 145 patients who reported ADRs, 38 (26.2%) used
the patient alert card to report. Knowledge of the patient
alert card was not significantly associated (χ2 = 0.053, df = 1,
P = 0.796) with ADR reporting (Table 2).
Distribution of reported ADRs and associated medicines
within the selected hospitals
The ADRs reported and medicines that initiated the reactions
are presented in Table 3.

Experienced ADRs
Did not experience ADRs

Figure 1. Proportion of patients who experienced ADRs in
selected hospitals in Kirinyaga County, Kenya, 2019 (N =360).
Out of 360 patients included in the study, 166 (46.1%)
experienced ADRs from medicines they were currently using
(Figure 1).
Proportion of patients who reported ADRs
The proportion of patients who reported ADRs to health
professionals is presented in Figure 2.
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Table 3: Distribution of ADRs experienced and associated
medicine among patients in selected hospitals in Kirinyaga
County, Kenya, 2019 (N = 166).
ADR reported

Medicine

Number of patients with ADR

Total (%)

Kerugoya
(%)

Kianyaga
(%)

Kimbimbi
(%)

Sagana
(%)

1. Dizziness

Efavirenz

14 (21.5)

6 (15.8)

12 (35.3)

6 (20.7)

38 (10.6)

2. Headache

Enalapril

4 (6.2)

3 (7.9)

4 (11.8)

5 (17.2)

16 (4.4)

3. Rash

Lopinavir/
Ritonavir

6 (9.2)

1 (2.6)

4 (11.8)

2 (6.9)

13 (3.6)

4. Peripheral
edema

Nifedipine

8 (12.3)

3 (7.9)

2 (5.9)

0 (0.0)

13 (3.6)

5. Vomiting

Tenofovir

3 (4.6)

6 (15.8)

2 (5.9)

1 (3.4)

12 (3.3)

6. Neuropathy

Lamivudine

5 (7.7)

1 (2.6)

4 (11.8)

1 (3.4)

11 (3.1)

7. Pruritus

Enalapril

4 (6.2)

2 (5.3)

2 (5.9)

3 (10.3)

11 (3.1)
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Binary logistic regression ascertained the strength of
association between gender and ADR occurrence as shown
in Table 5.

8. Hypoglycemia

Dolutegravir

6 (9.2)

1 (2.6)

0 (0.0)

1 (3.4)

8 (2.2)

9. In effectivity

Nevirapine

2 (3.1)

2 (2.6)

2 (5.9)

1 (3.4)

7 (1.9)

10. Diarrhea

Lopinavir/
Ritonavir

2 (3.1)

0 (0.0)

1 (2.9)

3 (10.3)

6 (1.7)

11. Lipoatrophy

Insulin

0 (0.0)

4 (10.5)

0 (0.0)

1 (3.4)

5 (1.4)

12. Fatigue

Metformin

1 (1.5)

4 (10.5)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

4 (1.1)

13. Hyperacidity

Amlodipine

0 (0.0)

1 (2.6)

0 (0.0)

3 (10.3)

4 (1.1)

14. Hallucination

Efavirenz

3 (4.6)

1 (2.6)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

3 (0.8)

15. Coughing

Enalapril

3 (4.6)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

3 (0.8)

16. Sweating

Glibenclamide

1 (1.5)

1 (2.6)

0 (0.0)

1 (3.4)

3 (0.8)

17. Gynecomastia

Spironolactone

1 (1.5)

1 (2.6)

0 (0.0)

1 (3.4)

2 (0.6)

Patient characteristics influencing ADR reporting

18. Anemia

Methyldopa

1 (1.5)

0 (0.0)

1 (2.9)

0 (0.0)

2 (0.6)

19. Chest pain

Hydralazine

Associations between socio-demographic characteristics
and reporting ADRs are presented in Table 6.

Table 5. Association between gender and ADR occurrence
among patients in selected hospitals in Kirinyaga County,
Kenya, 2019.
Characteristics
Gender

Total

1 (1.5)

1 (2.6)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

166(46.1)

65 (18.1)

38 (10.1)

34 (9.4)

29 (8.1)

5(1.4)

Antiretrovirals and antihypertensive drugs each contributed
to eight different ADRs among patients in the selected
hospitals. Majority of patients 38 (10.6%) experienced
dizziness initiated by efavirenz which was also the main ADR
occurring in Kerugoya, Kimbimbi and Sagana hospitals
(Table 3).

Female
Male

Odds Ratio (95%
CI)

P - Value

Ref.
0.538 (0.340, 0.852)

0.008

The study noted that males had a 46.2% reduced chance of
experiencing ADRs (Odds Ratio (OR) 0.538, 95% CI
0.340–0.852, P = 0.008) compared to females (Table 5).

Table 6. Association between patients’ socio-demographic
variables and ADR reporting in selected hospitals in
Kirinyaga County, Kenya, 2019 (N = 166).
Characteristics

Gender

Patient characteristics influencing occurrence of ADRs

ADRs reported

Totals
(%)(N
=166)

Chi-square
and
P-value

3 (14.3)
18 (85.7)

40 (24.1)
126 (75.9)

χ2 = 1.265
P = 0.412

4 (2.8)
3 (2.1)
18 (12.4)
45 (31.0)
31 (21.4)
23 (15.9)
21 (14.9)

0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
4 (19.0)
6 (19.4)
5 (23.8)
3 (14.3)
3 (14.3)

4 (2.4)
3 (1.8)
22 (13.3)
51 (30.7)
36 (21.7)
26 (15.7)
24 (14.5)

Yes (%)
(N =145)

No (%)
(N= 21)

Male
Female

37 (25.5)
108 (74.5)

<18
18–25
26–35
36–45
46–55
56–65
>65

Associations between socio-demographic characteristics
and ADR occurrence are shown in Table 4.

Age group
(years)

Table 4. Association between patients’ socio-demographic
factors and ADR occurrence among patients in selected
hospitals in Kirinyaga County, Kenya, 2019 (N= 360).

Marital
status

Married
Unmarried

83 (57.2)
62 (42.8)

10 (47.6)
11 (52.4)

93 (56.0)
73 (44.0)

χ2 = 0.689
P = 0.483

Occupational
status

Employed
Unemployed

131 (90.3)
14 (9.7)

18 (85.7)
3 (14.3)

149 (89.8)
17 (10.2)

χ2 = 0.428
P = 0.455

Post-secondary
Secondary
school
Primary school
No formal edu.

12 (8.3)
41 (28.3)

2 (9.5)
7 (33.3)

14 (8.4)
48 (28.9)

79 (54.5)
13 (9.0)

9 (42.9)
3 (14.3)

88 (53.1)
16 (9.6)

Christian
Muslim
Other

140 (96.6)
1 (0.6)
4 (2.8)

20 (95.2)
0 (0.0)
1 (4.8)

160 (96.4)
1 (0.6)
5 (3.0)

Characteristics

Experienced ADRs

Totals
(%) (N =
360)

Chi-square
and
P-value

Yes (%)
(N =166)

No (%)
(N =194)

Male
Female

40 (24.1)
126 (75.9)

72 (37.1)
122 (62.9)

112 (31.1)
248 (68.9)

<18
18–25
26–35
36–45
46–55
56–65
>65

4 (2.4)
3 (1.8)
22 (13.3)
51 (30.7)
36 (21.7)
26 (15.7)
24 (14.5)

3 (1.5)
9 (4.6)
30 (15.5)
42 (21.6)
62 (40.0)
25 (12.9)
23 (11.9)

7 (1.9)
12 (3.3)
52 (14.4)
93 (25.8)
98 (27.2)
51 (14.2)
47 (13.2)

Marital
status

Married
Unmarried

93 (56.0)
73 (44.0)

117 (60.3)
77 (39.7)

210 (58.3)
150 (41.7)

χ2 = 0.676
P = 0.453

Occupational
status

Employed
Unemployed

149 (89.8)
17 (10.2)

181 (93.3)
13 (6.7)

330 (91.7)
30 (8.3)

χ2 = 1.467
P = 0.254

Highest level
of education

Post-secondary
Secondary
school
Primary school
No formal edu.

14 (8.4)
48 (28.9)

12 (6.2)
54 (27.8)

26 (7.2)
102 (28.3)

88 (53.0)
16 (9.6)

117 (60.3)
11 (5.7)

205 (56.9)
27 (7.5)

Christian
Muslim
Other

160 (96.4)
1 (0.6)
5 (3.0)

185 (95.4)
1 (0.5)
8 (4.1)

345 (95.8)
2 (0.6)
13 (3.6)

Gender

Age group
(years)

Religion

χ2 = 7.072
P = 0.009

Highest level
of education

Religion
χ2 = 10.033
P = 0.119

χ2 = 3.379
P = 0.337

χ2 = 1.235
P = 0.980

χ2 = 1.699
P = 0.649

χ2 = 1.382
P = 0.562

The Chi-square test was utilized to determine the association
between socio-demographic factors and ADR reporting.
There was no significant relationship observed between
patients’ characteristics and ADR reporting (Table 6).
Methods used to report ADRs among study
respondents
Channels used to patients to report ADRs are presented in
Figure 3.

χ2 = 0.573
P = 0.889

More females (126 {75.9%}) experienced ADRs compared to
males (Table 4). The occurrence of ADRs among patients was
significantly associated with gender (χ2 = 7.072, df =1, P =
0.009).
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were ranked 5th accounting for 4.1% of reported ADRs.
Dizziness,
rash,
headache,
drug
ineffectiveness,
gynecomastia and pruritus were the most reported ADR
terms [6].

Figure 3. Methods used to report ADRs by patients in
selected hospitals in Kirinyaga County, Kenya, 2019.
From the findings presented, verbal approach 94 (64.8%)
was the most utilized method of reporting ADRs among
patients. Drop off box was the least popular method of
reporting ADRs (Figure 3).

Discussion
This study revealed that 46.1% of patients experienced ADRs
from medicines they were currently using. A similar discovery
was reported by an Australian study where 46.3% of patients
experienced ADRs from medicines they consumed [10]. A
lower proportion of patients (33%) were reported to have
experienced ADRs in India [12]. The difference might be
attributed to differences in the sample population used,
study setting, poor medicine handling practices and
irrational use of medicine among the participants.
Majority of patients (87.3%) in this study reported
encountered ADRs to health professionals, as evidenced by
patient records. This proportion was higher than findings
reported by Australian and Nigerian studies where 84.6%
and 83.1% of patients respectively reported ADRs they
experienced [10,13]. A lower proportion of patients in India
(67.5%) reported ADRs to health professionals [11]. This
difference could be attributed to increased awareness about
reporting ADRs by health professionals or adequate patient
knowledge about ADRs caused by their medications.
Among respondents who reported ADRs in this study,
majority of patients (73.8%) were unaware of the patient
alert card. Dweik et al., [14], showed that 75% of patients
were uninformed of the patient reporting mechanism.
Robertson and Newby, [10], reported that 87.5% of Australian
patients didn’t know about the ADR reporting scheme for
consumers. The lack of awareness could be attributed to lack
of patient alert cards and inadequate promotion of the
reporting tool by health professionals to patients. In the
present study, knowledge of the alert card was not associated
with ADR reporting.
Antiretroviral and antihypertensives accounted for most
ADRs among respondents with each initiating eight ADRs.
Dizziness associated with efavirenz, headache associated
with enalapril, rash associated with lopinavir/ritonavir and
peripheral edema associated with nifedipine were the main
ADRs experienced by respondents in this study. A PPB PV
report found similar findings where antiretroviral drugs
accounted for majority of ADRs (59%) while antihypertensives
Vol. 24, No 3 / Pharmaceutical Journal of Kenya / 2020

The findings of this study noted that ADR occurrence among
patients was significantly affected by gender (P = 0.009).
Males had a 46.2% reduced chance of experiencing ADRs
compared to females. Schatz and Webber, [3], cited that
gender was a risk factor of ADR occurrence. Ralston et al.,
[15], also found that women were 1.5 to 1.7 times more likely
to experience ADRs than men. Age, gender, level of
education and marital status were not significantly
associated with ADR reporting in the present study. Joshi et
al., [12], reported both similar and contradicting findings.
According to the Indian study, level of education was
associated with reporting ADRs but age and gender were
not significant. Staniszewska et al., [16], found that residence
was the only socio-demographic factor influencing ADR
reporting.
Among 145 respondents who reported ADRs in this study,
38 used the patient alert card to report. Verbal approach
(64.8%) was the most utilized method. This finding
contradicts a Nigerian study which noted that text message
and filling ADR forms were the most preferred techniques of
ADR reporting by patients [13]. Use of verbal approach could
be attributed to unawareness of the alert card among ADR
reporters in the selected hospitals.
The main limitation in the study is that our study concentrated
on four public hospitals within the County. As a result,
respondents from private hospitals within the County were
not included in the study. This affected generalizability of
outcomes, particularly for private hospitals which offer
services to affluent populaces.

Conclusion
Our study provides pertinent information on the proportion
of patients experiencing and reporting ADRs, the type of
ADRs reported and associated medicines and factors
associated with ADR occurrence and reporting. The study
noted that majority of patients reported ADRs to healthcare
providers. In addition, majority of patients were not aware of
the patient alert card. Verbal approach was the most utilized
method to report ADRs. Antiretrovirals and antihypertensives
accounted for most of the experienced ADRs. Collectively,
gender affected the occurrence of ADRs. Men were less likely
to experience ADRs compared to women. The results
suggest that regular training on ADR reporting and
promoting the patient alert card are necessary strategies to
improve ADR reporting. Further studies are recommended
to determine other determinants of ADR occurrence and
reporting among patients across the country.
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Abstract
Background: According to the World Health Organization
(WHO), drug shortage is a multifaceted and global problem,
affecting both developing and developed countries.
Medicines are a crucial part of healthcare, and their
availability is important to ensure patients’ access to quality
and affordable services. Drug shortages and misuse have a
far-reaching effect on patients’ well-being and the hospital’s
operations.
Objective: To evaluate the factors affecting the availability
of medicines in public health facilities within Nairobi City
County.
Methodology: A descriptive cross-sectional design was
used. Purposive sampling was employed to select eight
hospitals within Nairobi City County from which twenty-two
participants were recruited. Within each facility, key
informants were selected from the departments concerned
with the management of medicines including pharmacy,
procurement and finance departments. Data was collected
using questionnaires and key informant interviews. Findings
were summarized and presented in tables and graphs.
Results: All the facilities had experienced both drug
shortages and drug expiries in the previous quarter, with
75% of them having a drug fill rate of between 50% and
70%. The selection and quantification of drugs was carried
out by the pharmacy department. Competitive and direct
procurement methods were the most common practices.
Supplier evaluations were regularly carried out. Inadequate
funds, delays in funds disbursement, staffing shortages and
bureaucratic bottlenecks were cited as the major challenges.
The use of manual data recording systems was common
practice.
Conclusion: The availability of medicines was dependent
on many factors that cut across departments. Lack of
medicines was a chronic problem in all the facilities.
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Keywords: drug shortages, unavailability of medicines,
procurement.

Introduction
Shortage and unavailability of medicines continue to be a
challenge globally and interventions need to be urgently
sought to alleviate the problems [1]. According to World
Health Organization (WHO), availability of generic medicines
in the public health sector is less than 60%. It ranges from
32% in the East Mediterranean to 58% in the European
regions respectively. A similar trend is observed in South
East Asia, Western Pacific and Africa [2]. Medicine shortages
are worsening where some countries have observed them
tripling over the years due to various reasons [3]. Poor
quantification leading to poor forecasting is a major cause of
medicine shortages [4]. In some countries, hospitals are
mainly affected by a lack of credible and accessible drug
consumption information, poor planning, forecasting and
logistics [5]. Stock-outs may also be due to delays in awarding
of tenders, absence of contracts for some drugs, and the
inability of the supplier to meet the contract requirements
and finances [6]. Inadequate human resource, as well as lack
of skills, training, and knowledge with regards to
requisitioning, inventory management and use of ICT,
contributes to shortages of medicines [7]. Wanga et al found
that in Kenya’s Kisii County, in 49.1% of cases, availability of
medications was dependent on ICT use, staff skills, supply
design and monitoring and evaluation [8]. According to
Masters et al, there is little literature available that helps
determine the availability of medicines at the facility level
[9]. This study sought to establish the inter-departmental
contributions to the availability of medicines that had not
been explored before.

Methods
The study utilized a descriptive cross-sectional design.
Purposive sampling technique was used to identify the
hospitals and the respondents. There are 115 public health
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facilities in Nairobi County categorized according to the
Kenya Essential Package for Health (KEPH) system. KEPH are
the health level systems of organizations of service delivery,
and consists of 6 levels; where Level 1 represents the
community, Level 2 the dispensaries, Level 3 the health
centres, Level 4 the sub-county hospitals, Level 5 the county
referral hospitals, and Level 6 the national specialized referral
hospitals.
This study focused on selecting KEPH Level 4, 5 and 6
hospitals as study sites based on the volume of patients they
serve, ease of accessibility, as well as the existence of
functional pharmacy, procurement and finance departments.
For this study, three Level-6 and five Level-4 hospitals were
included (Table 1). The selection of Level 6 national hospitals
represented 100% of the total national hospitals in Nairobi,
whereas the selected Level 4 county hospitals represented
71% of the total county hospitals in Nairobi. The selection
criteria was geared towards providing adequate information
regarding the relationship between the availability of health
commodities and procurement, finance and human resource
practices among health facilities in Kenya.
Table 1. Study sites (n=8)
Hospital name

Management

KEPH
level

Mathari National Teaching and Referral Hospital

National

Level 6

National Spinal Injury Referral Hospital

National

Level 6

Kenyatta National Hospital

National

Level 6

Pumwani Maternity Hospital

County

Level 4

Mama Lucy Kibaki Hospital

County

Level 4

Mbagathi Nairobi City County Referral Hospital

County

Level 4

Mutuini County Hospital

County

Level 4

Kayole II Sub County Hospital

County

Level 4

Members from the pharmacy, procurement, and finance
departments from the study sites were recruited as
respondents, with the departmental managers being
considered as the key informants. Information on the
availability of drugs, current practices, existing conditions
and challenges faced within each department were
considered. Data collection exercise was carried out between
June to July 2019. Data was collected using 3 separate
questionnaires unique to each department. Each
questionnaire consisted of two parts; part one collected the
socio-demographic data of each respondent and part two
consisted of closed-ended questions relevant to the
department which the respondent served. In addition, key
informant interviews were conducted. Qualitative data was
transcribed from the audio recordings and themes extracted.
Quantitative data was cleaned and entered into SPSS Version
22 software and summarized into frequencies and
proportions. Data was then presented in frequency tables
and charts. Prior to commencing data collection, ethical
approval was obtained from KNH-UoN Ethics Review
Committee and Nairobi County Research committee;
Protocol Number P212/03/2019 and Authorization Number
CMO/NRB/OPR/VOL1-2/2019/106 respectively.
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Results
A total of 22 respondents participated in the study, out of
which 8(36%) were pharmacists, 7(32%) were procurement
officers, and 7(32%) were finance officers (Table 2).
Table 2. Socio-demographic characteristics of respondents
(n=22).
Characteristics

Frequency

Percentage (%)

10
12

45
55

5
6
11

23
27
50

8
7
7

36
32
32

4
11
7

18
50
32

Gender
Male
Female

Age (Years)
26-35
36-45
46+

Department
Pharmacy
Procurement
Finance

Education level
Diploma
Graduate
Post Graduate

Length stationed at the facility
Less than 1 year
1 – 5 years
6 – 10 years
10+ years

2
12
5
3

9
54
23
14

There was a slight female preponderance (54%) among the
respondents. 50% of study participants were over 46 years
old and 82% were university graduates.
Table 3. Selection, Quantification and Forecasting (n=8)
Characteristics

Frequency

Percentage (%)

Selection of drugs according to KEML 2016
Yes
No

0
8

0
100

Occurrence of drug shortages in previous quarter
Yes
No

8
0

100
0

1
6
1
0

13
75
12
0

Average Order Fill Rate
Below 50%
50% to 70%
70% to 90%
Above 90%

The pharmacy departments in all facilities strictly adhered to
the Kenya Essential Medicines List (KEML). All facilities
experienced drug shortages in the previous quarter, with six
(75%) of them having an order fill rate of 50% to 70% from
suppliers. The other two facilities (25%) had an average
order fill rate of 70-90% and below 50% respectively in equal
measure (Table 3).
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ACCURACY OF SELECTION ,
QUANTIFICATION AND FORECASTING
PROCESS

facilities (71%) penalized non-performing suppliers (Table
4).
Table 4. Conformity to good procurement practices (n=7)
Frequency

Percentage (%)

Scheduled
Annual

6

86

1

14

Procurement of drugs by generic name

7

100

Presence of annual procurement plan

7

100

Procurement of drugs initiated by the
pharmacy department

7

100

Figure 1. Accuracy of Selection, Quantification, and
Forecasting Process (n=8)

Medicines specifications provided by the
pharmacy department

7

100

Suppliers undergo prequalification

7

100

Only 25% of the facilities believed that they carried out the
quantification process accurately. Rest of the facilities (75%)
doubted the accuracy of their quantification (Figure 1).

Evaluation of Supplier Performance is
regularly carried out

7

100

Performance of market survey to assure
competitiveness

7

100

Yes

5

71

No

2

29

Adherence to the procurement cycle

7

100

25%

Characteristics
Procurement model used

75%
Accurate

Inaccurate

The use of manual systems was deemed to be the main
challenge to proper inventory management according to
88% of the respondents (Figure 2). Half of the respondents
reported that the staffing level was also a contributing factor,
whilst 37% reported that human errors and poor warehousing
were challenges.

Penalization of non-performing suppliers

The above table reflects results obtained from seven facilities only, as
one of the facilities did not have a procurement officer stationed at the
facility during the study period.

Inadequate funds, delays in funds disbursement, and
bureaucratic bottlenecks were cited as the major challenges
faced by all departments and blamed for causing delays in
procurement and payments (Figure 4).

Figure 2. Challenges in inventory management (n=8)
Competitive procurement was the preferred method of
tendering in all the facilities followed by direct procurement
(Figure 3).

Conclusion
The above table reflects results obtained from seven facilities only, as
one of the facilities did not have a procurement officer stationed at the
facility during the study period.

Figure 4. Procurement challenges (n=7)
The above table reflects results obtained from seven facilities only, as
one of the facilities did not have a procurement officer stationed at the
facility during the study period.

Figure 3. Types of procurement methods (n=7)
Medicines were procured using their generic names in seven
facilities which had procurement officers. The process was
initiated by the pharmacy department which also provided
the technical specifications for the medicines. Not all
Vol. 24, No 3 / Pharmaceutical Journal of Kenya / 2020

There were no revolving funds in all the facilities for the
purchase of medicines (Table 5). All facilities attributed the
lack of funds for procurement of drugs in part to the
government’s budgetary allocation for health which fell
below the WHO standards. There were no proper mechanisms
in place to ensure timely payment to suppliers in 43% of the
facilities while in 71% of them, payments to suppliers were
not done in time.
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Table 5. Funding for the acquisition of medicines (n=7)
Characteristics

Frequency

Percentage (%)

Existence of Revolving Fund
Yes

5

71

Existence of Pending Bills
Yes

5

71

No

2

29

Funds Allocation According to WHO Recommendations
No

7

100

Mechanisms in place for timely payments to suppliersA
Yes

4

57

No

3

43

The above table reflects results obtained from seven facilities only, as
one of the facilities did not have a finance officer stationed at the
facility during the study period.

Table 6. Human Resource (n=8)
Characteristics

Frequency

Percentage (%)

Pharmacy Department adequately staffed
Yes

4

50

No

4

50

Finance Department adequately staffed
Yes

1

14

No

6

86

Procurement Department adequately staffed
Yes

3

43

No

4

57

The above table reflects results obtained from all 8 facilities. One of the
facilities did not have procurement and finance officers stationed at
the facility during the study period.

All facilities reported shortage of human resource. Half of the
facilities lacked adequate staff in their pharmacy department,
whereas 86% of the facilities reported shortage of staff in
their finance department.

Discussion
All the eight health facilities studied relied on manual data
recording systems which led to poor and inaccurate drug
consumption data due to human errors and tardiness. This
led to both drug shortages and drug wastages due to
expiries as a result of overstocking. These findings were in
concurrence with findings in Fiji, Malawi, and Uganda which
all pointed to a lack of accurate and reliable drug
consumption information as one of the major causes of drug
shortages [4][5][10]. Irrational selection of drugs,
non-adherence to the Essential Medicines List (EML) and
extended lead times were some of the factors that previously
contributed to the shortage of drugs in public hospitals in
Nairobi County [11], contradicting the findings of this study.
The variance may be attributed to the current drive by the
government to promote strict adherence to policies by
facilities and stakeholders.
While the recommended procurement guidelines were
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being followed by the respective departments, inadequate
funding and lengthy bureaucratic processes were major
challenges. Other notable challenges in procurement were a
limited number of suppliers of specialized drugs and the
occasional lack of common drugs from suppliers. Distribution
rights of original drugs through only an officially appointed
local supplier means that certain drugs can only be sourced
through the official local agents. Lack of generics for some
medicines may be explained by patenting laws that protect
products until the appropriate duration elapses. The
shortage of drugs at the supplier level could be due to
delays in their importation, lack of funds, and poor planning.
This scenario was similar to situations in South Africa and
Narok county in Kenya where, among other factors, suppliers’
inability to meet contractual obligations was found to be
one of the causes of drug shortages [12][6]. One of the ways
to tackle such a situation would be through better
communication and planning within the supply chain to
reach an amicable solution that ensures the availability of
such medicines.
A very high incidence of direct procurement was noted in all
the health facilities. This was in spite of the availability of
various other more competitive procurement methods.
While this could point to factors like poor planning, it could
also point to procurement without proper oversight
including the possibility of corrupt practices.
Inadequate funding was a common problem faced by all the
facilities and was one of the major causes of drug shortages.
Kenya’s budgetary allocation for health for the fiscal year
2018/2019 was at 9.2% of the total government budget,
which, while still better than the previous year’s allocation of
7%, still fell short of the Abuja target of 15% which means
that health institutions were not adequately funded to meet
their requirements [13]. These findings were similar to the
findings of a study carried out in Nakuru, Nairobi, and Narok
Counties in Kenya [8][11][12].The inadequacy of ICT services
was witnessed. Manual systems were preferred due to lack
of training or due to the lack of understanding of the benefits
of ICT systems [4][14][8].
Inadequate staffing was noted in all departments leading to
employees performing their duties half-heartedly, which in
turn led to decreased performance and security concerns as
was seen in Kisii County [8]. Lack of appropriate training was
also another factor that was reported by a majority of staff in
the departments across all the facilities. Pharmaceutical
staff, despite being competent in their area of qualification,
lacked supplementary skills in supply chain management
which would enable them to confidently and expertly carry
out drug quantification and forecasting for their respective
institutions.

Conclusion
The study elucidated various reasons for the unavailability
of medicines in public facilities including inadequate
funding, bureaucratic inertia, limited staff and lack of
training opportunities.
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Recommendations
There is a need to increase funding and budgetary allocations
to public health institutions for the procurement of
medicines. Adequately trained staff in all the departments
should be hired to ensure that the work is efficiently and
effectively carried out. The use of computers should be
introduced in all the health facilities in order to enhance
efficiency and effectiveness.
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For universal health coverage to be successful, all patients
should benefit from available medication. However, patients
such as the visually impaired are prone to experiencing
medication errors as they may not use their medicines safely
or as intended. This is either due to difficulties in reading
critical information related to their medication or difficulties
in handling the products [1].
These patients may miss out on the information such as
name, dose or storage instructions due to small text size or
poor colour contrast of labels. These patients may also
struggle to handle their medication, being unable to
differentiate their containers or can knock them over making
them difficult to find. They may struggle in opening
medications in blister packs, administering eye drops, and
measuring liquid doses without spilling. Patients who take
regular injections such as insulin may struggle to safely and
accurately measure doses for injecting themselves. In some
cases, they also lose track of the number of doses they have
taken [2,3]. They may also rely on people with normal vision
for administering their medication. This means that they
also rely on those caregivers’ understanding of their
medication or their own memory for information shared
during consultations/dispensing. This can be a source of
anxiety for patients who would rather be self-dependent
and maintain confidentiality [4–8].
These factors can lead to visually impaired patients taking
the wrong medication, incorrect doses, duplication of
dosages, not completing their prescription course, not
properly following dose regimens or taking medicines that
have expired or not properly stored. These can lead to
medication errors and increased adverse effects or
inadequate treatment.
To ensure access and use of correct dosage, simple tips and
techniques can be shared or used while dispensing
medications to visually impaired patients to help them
handle their medications better. To help them identify/
differentiate their medicines, palpable Braille-inspired marks
can be made on their medication’s packs/containers. They
may use 3D markers, non-toxic white glue, rolled adhesive
tape. In Europe, it is a regulatory requirement for all
medications to have the name and strength of the active
ingredient on the packaging in Braille [9–11].
Similarly, rubber bands may be wrapped around the packs.
Patients may use a different number of bands to identify
their medicines (e.g. 1 band for medicine A, 2 bands for
medicine B), remember their dose (e.g. 1 band for one tablet,
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2 bands for 2 tablets), frequency (e.g. 3 rubber bands for
thrice daily dosing) or to keep track of the doses they have
taken (e.g. for thrice daily dosing, one may place 3 rubber
bands on a pack, taking off one after each dose and replacing
all bands before sleeping for the next day) [12,13]. For
patients who struggle with blister pack packaging and lose
capsules/tablets after popping them out, they can be
advised to place a large bowl or tray underneath the blister
pack that can capture pills before they fall. A tray whose
colour contrasts against that of the medicine would make it
easier to find [13)]
Audio recordings of consultations can also help the patients.
They may record dosage instructions, listen to reminders
and independently manage their medication. When making
a recording for a patient, the healthcare provider needs to
make clear, audible and well described instructions [12]. To
improve the ability of the patients to read prescriptions
comfortably, labels/patient information leaflets may also be
reprinted. Points to keep in mind include using a
non-condensed, san-serif font, such as Arial in 18-point bold
font, using a durable, non-glossy paper, and a high contrast
between the text and background such as black text on
white or pale-yellow paper [12].
Assistive technology products can also be used to improve
these patients’ handling of medication. Locally, the National
Council for Persons with Disabilities has a provision for
assistive devices for patients with special needs. Many
products can also be purchased online. Newer, more
advanced technology tend to be expensive though local
innovations in this area of research has received great
support recently [14,15].
To help avoid mix-ups, pill organizers can help patients
access their medicines according to their regime.
Compartments separate the pills for each intake and some
pill boxes are available with Braille writing for identifying the
different compartments while others are accompanied by
audio devices. Automatic pill dispensers are also available
that can be set up independently or by using a mobile
application. These can be used to dispense complicated
regimens over the course of a month and provide alarm cues
for patients not to miss a dose [13].
Although many liquid preparations come with graduated
dosing cups, many visually impaired patients are unable to
measure the exact volume of the liquid medication or tend
to spill the medicine. This may be because the measuring
scale of the dosing cup is too small to be identified or that
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the patient lacks the coordination needed to avoid a spill
[3,8]. One novel approach to packaging oral liquid products
is AutoMed+ that involves having the dosing cup under the
bottle. The bottle has an interactive LED screen and a touch
sensitive panel that patients can use to pour a specified dose
into the cup, which is then removed to drink the dose. Bright
lines will continue to appear to display the progress until the
product is finished or audio cues can be produced to alert
the patient (16). For large volume liquids, audible/vibratory
liquid level indicators are available that can hang off the side
of a cup/holder. Sensors on the inside of the cup create alerts
when liquid reaches the specified level [17].
Eye drop guides and dispensers are available to assist
patients with visual impairment or coordination difficulties.
They can have different designs, but usually consist of a
plastic cylinder that opens lengthways to accommodate an
eye drop bottle. The cylinder is placed over the patient’s eye
while a guide on top of the cylinder holds the eye open and
guides eye drops into the patient’s eye when large buttons
on the sides of the cylinder are pressed or the cylinder is
squeezed [18].
To assist patients take regular injections such as for insulin,
some devices hold the medicine vial and syringe in
alignment so that the needle of the syringe is easily and
correctly inserted. The device may be pre-set to draw a fixed
number of insulin units in each use. Examples include the
Inject-Aid and Safe Shot delivery devices. Others such as
Count-a-Dose and Syringe Support can draw different doses
by turning a wheel which makes a distinct click that can be
both heard and felt with each unit of insulin drawn into the
syringe. Some can hold two insulin vials so that different
types of insulin can be mixed [19,20].
Magnifiers are also available so that patients may be able to
read the gauge on the syringes better. Examples include
Ezy-Dose’s Syringe Magnifier that clips onto the side of
syringes and doubles the size of the markings. The BD
Magni-Guide snaps onto an insulin vial, guides the needle
into the vial, and magnifies the syringe markings 1.7 times.
There are pre-filled disposable pens available for some
brands of insulin and this means that one does not have to
re-load the pen when a cartridge runs out. This can be easier
for people with visual impairment. Magnifiers are also
available that fit onto the pen [19,20].
Visually impaired patients face several challenges in their
use of medications, which may lead to medication errors
with serious consequences. However, a large range of
solutions are available for these patients that can help tackle
their different causes of concern. By creating awareness of
both the challenges they face and solutions available to
them, it is hoped that visually impaired and blind patients
can experience safer, more effective treatment and be able
to fully benefit from the medications available to them
under universal health coverage.
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Abstract

Introduction

Use of indigenous medicinal plants has been practiced in
East Africa for centuries and is still being widely used to-date.
The genus Warburgia belongs to family Canellaceae. The
species Warburgia ugandensis Sprague ssp. Ugandensis
(commonly known as East African greenheart, Pepper-bark
tree) is an evergreen tree distributed throughout East Africa,
including in the Democratic Republic of Congo, Ethiopia,
Kenya, Malawi, Tanzania, and Uganda. The plant has been
used for centuries by various local communities and several
traditional healers in East Africa to treat many diseases
including Malaria, constipation, tooth-ache, stomach-ache,
diarrhoea, coughs and colds and general muscular and
other body pains. The species, very well known to local
communities by its local names, grows in natural habitats
and also on farmlands where it has been domesticated. The
present review describes the existing data on the botany
and ecology, plant parts used, phytochemical constituents,
traditional uses and pharmacological activities of W.
ugandensis. The review established that during the last few
decades, numerous folk medicine and scientific reports on
the anti-plasmodial activitiy, antimicrobial activity and
antifungal activity of this species have been cited in the
literature. The chemical composition of the bark and leaves
is relatively well studied. Literature review confirmed several
chemical constituents isolated particularly from stem bark
and leaves of this species. Drimane sesquiterpenes, including
muzigadial, salutariolide, warburganal, polygodial and
isopolygodial and mukaadial among several others have
been reported in stem bark of W. ugandensis. The
sesquiterpenes of Warburgia species are known to possess
insect anti-feedant, anti-microbial, anti-plasmodial,
anti-fungal anti-ulcer and molluscicidal properties. Further
research by pharmaceutical companies and research
institution needs to be carried out on W. ugandensis species
for its potential in curing and treating diseases, particularly
stem bark and leaves in regard to its antiplasmodial and
antimicrobial activities. Therefore, pre-clinical and clinical
trials need to be done to further validate the traditional
medicine applications of W. ugandensis for possible
antimalarial and antibacterial drug discovery.

The use of plants and plant derivatives for preventing and
treating human diseases and afflictions is as old as civilization
itself. History shows that every culture on Earth has benefited
from medicinal virtues of plants. Indeed, plants are still the
backbone of most medicinal and healthcare systems in
many places around the world [1]. Use of indigenous
medicinal plants has been practiced by sub-Saharan African
communities for centuries and is still being widely used
to-date. Medicinal plants and use of ethnomedicine is an
integral part of the daily lives and the cultural heritage of
many local East African communities [2]. Estimates put the
number of plant taxa in everyday medicinal use around the
world at between 50,000 and 75,000. In sub-Saharan Africa
alone, about 10,000 medicinal plant species are in everyday
use as ethnomedicine for curing and treating human and
livestock diseases by traditional healers and herbalists [1].

Key words: Warburgia ugandensis, Medicinal uses,
Phytochemistry, Antiplasmodial activities, Antimicrobial
activities.
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The Genus Warburgia, belonging to the family Canellaceae,
is widely distributed in Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC),
Ethiopia, Kenya, Malawi, Mozambique, South Africa,
Swaziland, Tanzania, Uganda, Zambia and Zimbabwe. The
species Warburgia ugandensis Sprague ssp. ugandensis is an
evergreen medicinal tree widely found growing in lowland
rainforests, evergreen and swamp forests of DRC, Ethiopia,
Kenya, Malawi, Tanzania, and Uganda [1, 2, 3]. It is used for
timber, firewood, building poles, fodder, charcoal and
carvings, food seasoning and spices, insecticide, mulch for
soil conservation, ornamental, resin, shade, toothbrush and
medicinal purposes [2, 4, 5, 6, 7]. Both stem bark and leaves
of W. ugandensis have been widely used in primary health
care systems throughout East Africa to cure and treat various
ailments and diseases including Malaria, stomachache, fever,
general muscle pain, cold and cough, toothache, bronchial
infections, parasitic infections, constipation, and diarrhoea
among others [1, 3, 8, 9, 10].
Phytochemical and pharmacological researchers have
reported the presence of diverse secondary metabolites in
the extracts of W. ugandensis. These metabolites are linked
to the medicinal properties of this plant species [11, 12, 13].
Stem bark contains various sesquiterpenoids such as
cinnamolide-3β-acetate; muzigadial and muzigadiolide and
unsaturated fatty acids, including linoleic acid [9, 14].
Flavonol
glycosides
(e.g.
Kaempferol-3,4’,7-tri-O-βD-glucoside) have been extracted from the leaves [ 9, 15].
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The sesquiterpenes of Warburgia species are known to
possess insect anti-feedant, antimicrobial, antiulcer,
molluscicidal and antifungal properties [9, 14]. Extracts from
stem bark and other parts of the plant have shown anti-plasmoidal activity [9, 16, 17]. Stem bark is used to treat Malaria,
stomach problems and other ailments and is sold in a crude/
raw form (Dry or fresh bark - Plates 1 & 2) in various local
markets of different towns and villages throughout East
African region [2, 18]. Due to high demand for its stem bark,
W. ugandensis has been over-exploited in its natural habitats
and hence its population has been declining over a period of
time at an alarming rate, raising concerns about the
conservation of the species [1, 9, 18, 19]. Clearly, there is an
urgent need for programmes under which such species,
propagated in special nurseries, can be cultivated in their
natural habitats as well as domesticated on farmlands,
managed and harvested commercially [1, 4].

Plate 3. W. ugandensis Young tree

Plate 4. Fruits of W. ugandensis

Description and ecology of
indigenous Warburgia ugandensis
Sprague ssp. ugandensis
Common names: East African greenheart, Pepper-bark tree
[1, 2, 4].
Local names: Muthiga (Kikuyu); Mukuzanume (Luganda);
Osogonoi, Msokonoi (Maasai, Rangi); Omenyakige (Kisii);
Apacha (Luhya); Balwegira (Lusoga); Musunui (Meru); Soget,
Sorget (Nandi, Tugen); Sogoet (Kipsigis); Sagonai (Goro);
Muhiya (Haya); Mdee, Mlifu (Sambaa); Mwiha (Runyankore);
Musizambuzi (Runyoro); Muharami (Rutoro) [1, 2, 4].
Description and Ecology
This is a large evergreen tree (Plate. 3) growing to 25 m high
with a dense leafy rounded canopy and whose parts have a
hot, peppery taste; bark rough, black-brown, fissured,
cracked in rectangular scales (Plate. 1); leaves alternate,
shiny, dark green above with clear midribs, edges wavy
(Plate. 5); flowers greenish-cream, inconspicuous, axibllary,
less than 1 cm across (Plate. 4); fruit hard, round to egg or
plum-shaped, 3–5 cm long, green to purple-black with a
waxy white surface (Plate. 4). It is widely distributed
throughout East Africa. In Kenya, it is widespread in lower
montane forests, in drier highland forest and also in riverine
forest. Sometimes also found growing in Acacia xanthophloea
woodland [2, 5]. In Uganda, it grows in colonizing forest,
forest edges and thickets, often in dry areas [2, 20]. While in
Tanzania it is found in Lushoto, Babati and in Iringa in forest,
forest edges and in drier areas [21]. This species grows at
altitudes of 1000–2000 m [2].

Plate 1. Tree stem bark of
W. ugandensis
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Plate 2:.Dry stem bark of W. ugandensis
sold in local market in Kenya

(Plates ©: Najma Dharani)
Plate 5. Leaves of W. ugandensis

Traditional medicinal uses
Plant parts of Warburgia species used in ethnomedicine
include stem bark, leaves and roots [1, 3, 4, 6, 8, 9]. An
infusion of dried bark is widely used for the treatment of
malaria, stomachache, toothache, fever, common colds,
coughs, chest complaints and general muscular pains [1, 4,
8, 9, 18]. It is also used to cure bronchial infections, oral
thrush, cystitis and many other ailments [3, 18]. The roots
feature in the treatment of diarrhoea [4, 8]. A decoction of
the bark or leaves is administered as a cure for malaria
(although it causes violent vomiting) [4, 8]. The stem barks of
this plant are generally used in traditional medicine to treat
rheumatism, gastro-intestinal disorders, odontological,
backache, constipation, gastritis, sexually transmitted
diseases, abdominal pains, snake bites and respiratory
problems in African countries [16, 17, 18].

Phytochemical constituents and
pharmacological activities
Phytochemical and pharmacological studies have been
reported with the presence of diverse secondary metabolites
in the extracts of W. ugandensis. These metabolites are linked
to the medicinal properties of this plant species [1, 4, 11, 12,
13]. Warburgia species are known to be rich in sesquiterpenes
with drimane and coloratane skeletons [14, 15].
Sesquiterpenes isolated from the bark or other parts of W.
ugandensis include: mukaadial, muzigadial, muzigadiolide,
warburganal, warbugin, warburgiadione, ugandensidial
(cinnamodial), ugandenial A, isopolygodial (isotadeonal),
polygodial cinnamolide, cinnamolide-3–acetat, salutarisolide,
deacetylugandensolide, 11α-hydroxymuzigadiolide, mannitol,
pereniporin B, drimenol, drimenin, and dendocarbins A, L and
Vol. 24, No 3/ Pharmaceutical Journal of Kenya / 2020
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M amongst others (Fig. 1) [9, 11, 12, 14, 22]. Stem bark
reported with Coloratane sesquiterpenes such as 6α,9αdihydroxy-4, 7-coloratadien-11,12-dial, 4,(13),7-coloratadien
12,11-olide and 7b-hydroxy-4(13),8-coloratadien-11,12olide (Fig. 1) [9,14]. The sesquiterpenes of Warburgia species
are known to possess insect antifeedant, antimicrobial,
antibacterial, antimycobacterial, antiulcer, molluscicidal and
antifungal properties [6, 14, 23]. Flavonol glycosides (e.g.
Kaempferol-3,4,7-tri-O-β- D-glucoside) have been isolated
from the leaves [6, 7, 33]. Analysis of active chemical
compounds of this plant also showed the presence of
alkaloids, flavonoids, phenolics, sugar alcohols, and
unsaturated fatty acid including linoleic acid [11].

Muzigadial

Warburganal

Ugandensidial
(cinnamodial)

4(13),7-coloratadien12,11- olide

Linoleic acid

Linoleic acid

Mukaadial

Drimenol

Isopolygodial

6a,9a-dihydroxy-4(13),7coloratadien-11,12-dial

7b-hydroxy-4(13),8-coloratadien11,12-olide

Figure 1. Chemical structures of some drimane, colorotane
sesquiterpenoids and other compounds isolated from
Warburgia ugandensis [1, 6, 9].
Methanol extracts from various parts of W. ugandensis have
shown antiplasmodial activity with an IC50 value of less than
5 mg/ml against both chloroquine-sensitive (D6) and
chloroquine resistant (W2) strains of Plasmodium falciparum
and chloroquine resistant (W2) strains of P. falciparum [1, 4,
6, 9, 16]. Anti-plasmodial activity of its stem bark has also
been demonstrated against P. knowlesi and P. berghei [24].
Extracts of W. ugandensis also showed moderate in vivo
antiplasmodial activity in mice infested with P. burghei [6,
16]. Ethanol extract from the dried leaves showed
antibacterial activity against Staphylococcus aureus,
Escherichia coli, Vibrio cholerae and Bacillus cereus [25]. Stem
bark extract also exhibited antibacterial activity with an MIC
of 256 mg/ml against Staphylococcus aureus and 512 mg/ml
against Enterococcus faecalis [6, 26].
In one of the studies, it was observed that the ethanolic
Vol. 24, No 3 / Pharmaceutical Journal of Kenya / 2020

extract from the dried leaves of W. ugandensis exhibited
significant antifungal activity against Candida albicans and
Cryptococcus neoformans [25] whereas the ethanol extract
of stem bark exhibited antifungal activity against Candida
albicans [9, 27]. It has been observed that extracts from stem
bark of W. ugandensis showed strong antifungal activity with
a MIC of 256 μg/ml against C. albicans due to the presence of
the muzigadial compound in the plant [9, 26]. Furthermore,
Warburganal which is one of the major phytochemicals
contained in W. ugandensis reported with a broad-spectrum
antifungal activity against yeasts and filamentous fungi
especially against Saccharomyces cerevisiae, C. utilis, and
Sclerotinia libertiana [9, 28].
Elsewhere a cytotoxic sesquiterpene characterized as
muzigadial, isolated from W. ugandensis, showed in vitro
trypanocidal activity against Trypanosoma brucei [6, 9, 27].
Stem bark demonstrated antimycobacterial activity against
Mycobacterium
aurum,
Mycobacterium fortuitum,
Mycobacterium phlei and Mycobacterium smegmatis [9, 14].
Muzigadial has been used to treat trypanosomiasis [29]. The
methanol extract of the bark of W. ugandensis was found to
exhibit potent insect antifeedant activity against the African
armyworm Spodoptera exempta [28, 30]. Warburganal and
muzigadial inhibited the feeding of larvae of two species of
African armyworm, the monophagous Spodoptera exempta
and the polyphagous Spodoptera littoralis at a concentration
of 0.1 ppm in a regular leaf disk method [31]. Muzigadial also
exhibited its activity against soil pathogens namely Fusarium
oxysporum, Alternaria passiflorae and Aspergillus niger [32].

Conclusion
This review highlights Warburgia ugandensis Sprague ssp.
Ugandensis as an important and highly valued medicinal
plant species used by several local communities for centuries
across East African region to treat various diseases and
ailments. Literature review highlighted that numerous active
chemical compounds have been isolated from stem bark,
leaves and roots of this species. Several phytochemical and
pharmacological studies have been carried out on
W. ugandensis extracts leading to the identification and
isolation of highly active medicinal compounds and pharmacological properties including antimicrobial, antifungal,
antiplasmodial, antimycobacterial, insect antifeedant
properties and others, backing up some of its documented
traditional use in treatment of some diseases. However,
there is no literature providing evidence on ethnomedicinal
product development from W. ugandensis yet it has been
proven through many studies of its potent therapeutic
values. Therefore, further preclinical and clinical studies
ought to be done to standardize the use of this plant in
treatment and management of a number of disease
conditions particularly malaria, fungal and bacterial diseases.
Due to high demand for its stem bark, W. ugandensis has
been over exploited in its natural habitats and hence its
population is declining over a period of time at an alarming
rate. Hence, there are concerns about the conservation of
the species.
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Abstract
Background: Diabetes mellitus is a major public health
concern globally. In Kenya, 2019 estimates by the World
Health Organization indicated a prevalence of 3.3%,
equivalent to 1.5 million people. The prevalence is expected
to increase by 4.5% by the year 2030 in the absence of
effective preventive measures.
Objective: This study sought to investigate the risks involved
in the development of chronic complications of type 2
diabetes mellitus amongst patients visiting a regional
referral hospital in Nairobi, Kenya.
Methods: A cross-sectional approach was used. The target
population was diabetes patients aged 18 years and over at
Mama Lucy Kibaki Referral Hospital in Nairobi, Kenya.
Consecutive sampling technique was used to select patients.
Primary data was collected by the use of semi-structured
questionnaires and an interview guide. Three focus group
discussions were conducted and key informant interviews
done with doctors, nurses and the medical superintendent
of the hospital. Chi-square test was used to explore
associations between various variables.
Results: The prevalence of type 2 diabetes mellitus
complications among patients attending the hospital was
estimated at 58.3 % (95% confidence interval, C.I., 52.3% 64.2%). In bivariate analysis, three factors were significantly
associated with complication status at 5% level of
significance; age-group (P < 0.001), occupation (P < 0.001)
and herbal medicine use (P < 0.001). In multivariate analysis,
age above 70 years vs 18-35 years (prevalence ratio, PR, 1.72,
CI 1.15-2.58), age 56-70 years vs 18-35 years (PR 1.59, CI
1.14-2.23), and herbal medicine use (PR 1.62, CI 1.36-1.94)
were significantly associated with complication status.
Conclusion: We found that older persons, obese persons
and persons using herbal medicines were more likely to
have complications of type 2 diabetes mellitus. Health
providers and care givers should be supported to provide
health promotion and nutrition programs to their diabetes
patients. Attempts should be made to include herbal
medicine practitioners in patient management programs to
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ensure their practices support rather than interfere with
treatment.

Introduction
Diabetes mellitus is a major public health concern globally. It
is estimated that the condition affects at least 9% of adults in
the world who are 18 years and older [1]. Additionally, at
least 4.6 million deaths in the world are attributed to type 2
diabetes and at least 80% of these cases occur in low and
middle income countries [2]. The World Health Organization
also estimates that at least 439 million individuals will be
affected by type 2 diabetes by the year 2030 [3].
In Kenya, the prevalence of diabetes is steadily increasing. In
2019, the World Health Organization estimated a prevalence
of 3.3%, equivalent to 1.5 million people. The prevalence is
expected to increase by 4.5% by the year 2030 in the absence
of effective preventive measures. This prevalence may be
attributed to the fact that only approximately 15% of the
population has been diagnosed and documented.
Prevalence is higher in urban areas (10.7%) compared to
rural areas (2.7%) [4]. The rapid increase in prevalence is
associated with the availability of cheap high-fat and
high-energy foods which in combination increases the cases
of diabetes. Obesity has been associated with glucose
tolerance which results in an increased susceptibility to
diabetes [5].
Type 2 diabetes is associated with an increased morbidity
and mortality around the world [6]. A study conducted in
Ethiopia estimated the prevalence of chronic complications
associated with type 2 diabetes to be between 52-74.2% [7],
while another study conducted in Tanzania revealed the
prevalence of diabetic complications to be 31% [8]. In Kenya,
the most prevalent comorbid condition is hypertension [9].
Other studies have linked diabetes type 2 to impotence,
neuropathy, psychological problems and vascular
insufficiency [10].

Methodology
A cross-sectional survey was conducted in May to October
2018. The study received ethical approval from the Kenyatta
Vol. 24, No 3/ Pharmaceutical Journal of Kenya / 2020
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National Hospital/University of Nairobi Ethical Review
Committee (P525/09/2017). This study was conducted at the
Mama Lucy Kibaki Hospital which is situated in Komarock
area in Embakasi Central Sub-County. Diabetic outpatient
clinics are held once every week in the facility serving at
least 80 diabetic patients every week and a total of 700
registered patients in the facility. The study included type 2
diabetes patients who were 18 years or older. Data was
collected through a questionnaire, focus group discussions
and key informant interviews.
For the questionnaire survey, the sample size was calculated
using Fischer’s Formula (2003) and consecutive sampling
technique was used in the selection of respondents who
were projected to be 261 clients from a possible 900 in the
month. Descriptive statistics were used to analyze
quantitative data with the help of the Statistical Software for
Social Sciences (SPSS) package version 22. Continuous
variables were summarized through mean and standard
deviation and categorical variables with frequencies and
percentages. Associations between various variables were
explored using χ2-tests. Student’s t-test was used to compare
two means in numerical data. Mean, prevalence and
bivariate analysis results were presented in form of
frequencies, percentages and pie charts. Two-tailed tests
were performed with the significance level at 0.05.
Correlation analysis was also used to establish the association
between continuous variables.

with complications were generally middle-aged to old.
There was a significant difference between the median age
of the two groups of participants (P-value<0.0001;
Mann-Whitney U test at 5% level of significance). Amongst
all the patients without complications, only 46.9% of them
were overweight while among all the patients with
complications, only 44.5% of them were overweight. On the
other hand, 25.2% of all patients without complications
were obese and 35.5% of all patients with complications
were obese. Those who were underweight formed the
minority in both groups of patients. Findings also depicted
that a small proportion of respondents were of healthy
weight across all types of complications.
Table 1. Summary of Socio-Demographic Information of
Study Participants
Profile

Category

No
Complications
n(%)

Have
Complications
n(%)

Total
n(%)

Age-group
(years)

18-35
36-55
56-70
Above 70

40(36.0)
56(50.5)
13(11.7)
2(1.8)

28(18.1)
62(40.0)
51(32.9)
14(9.0)

68(25.6)
118(44.4)
64(24(1)
16(6.0)

Gender

Female
Male

60(54.1)
51(45.9)

90(58.06
65(41.9)

150(56.4)
116(43.6)

Marital
status

Divorced
Married
Single
Widowed

1(0.9)
83(74.8)
25(22.5)
2(1.8)

2(1.3)
116(74.8)
28(18.1)
9(5.8)

3(1.1)
199(74.8)
53(19.9)
11(4.1)

Occupation

Employed
Retired
Self-employed
Student
Unemployed

16 (14.4)
1 (0.9)
63 (56.8)
12 (10.8)
19 (17.1)

19 (12.3)
8 (5.2)
82 (52.9)
0 (0.0)
46 (29.7)

35 (13.2)
9 (3.4)
145 (54.5)
12 (4.5)
65 (24.4)

Education

None
Primary
Secondary
Tertiary

2 (1.8)
38 (34.2)
52 (46.9)
19 (17.1)

4 (2.6)
72 (46.4)
62 (40.0)
17 (11.0)

6 (2.3)
110 (41.3)
114 (42.9)
36 (13.5)

BMI

Underweight
Healthy weight
Overweight
Obese

1 (0.9)
30 (27.0)
52 (46.9)
28 (25.2)

3 (1.9)
28 (18.1)
69 (44.5)
55 (35.5)

0.164

Results
A total of 266 patients were successfully interviewed.
Socio-demographic characteristics of patients
The majority of participants were female (56.4%), married
(74.8%), and self-employed (54.5%) (Table 1). In addition, the
majority had either secondary (42.9%) or primary (41.3%)
education. Age and complication distributions were tested
for normality using Shapiro-Wilk’s normality test and were
both found to be not normally distributed (No complications
Group-P=0.0136; a group with Complications-P=0.0005).

Prevalence and factors associated with complications
Figure 1 shows the prevalence of complications in the study
population. More than half (58.3%, 95% confidence interval,
C.I., 52.3% - 64.2%) of type 2 diabetes mellitus outpatients in
the hospital had complications (Figure 2).

No complications
41.7%

Figure 1. Age Distribution by Complication Status
Those with no complications were generally younger as
shown by the negatively skewed distribution while those
Vol. 24, No 3 / Pharmaceutical Journal of Kenya / 2020

Have
complications
58.3%

Figure 2. Prevalence of Complications among Diabetic
Patients
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The most common complication was hypertension (101/155;
65.2%), followed by eye disease (72/155; 46.5%), and heart
problems (10/155; 6.5%).

Figure 3. Types of Complications among Patients N=155
In bivariate analysis, three factors were significantly
associated with complications at 5% level of significance:
age-group (P<0.001), occupation (P<0.001) (Table2) and
herbal medicine use (P<0.001). A higher proportion (27.1%)
of those with complications reported use of herbal medicine
to treat their disease than those with no complications
(4.5%). One of the respondents indicated that he was taught
how to use food and herbs by the church to prevent and
reduce severity of the disease.

Robust
Std.
Error

z

P>z

[95% Conf. Interval]

0.20009
0.271841
0.356774

0.8
2.74
2.62

0.425
0.006
0.009

0.81667
1.141886
1.14559

1.616327
2.227416
2.582956

With regard to practices, a majority of patients reported
doing some form of exercise daily, 60% of those with
complications and 70% of those with no complications;
6.7% of those with complications and 5.8% of those without
reported never engaging in any form of exercise. The
proportion of patients with complications not exercising
daily was consistently higher than that of those with no
complications. Over three-quarters engage in exercise at
least once a week across all complications except nerve
damage and heart problem. A sizeable proportion of
respondents do not engage in any form of exercise, most
notably those with kidney problem (18%) and nerve damage
(17%). Among those with complications, less than half
(45.2%) are on insulin therapy while 95.7% are on vegetarian
diet. Just above a quarter (27.1%) of those with complications
use herbal medicine to treat their disease while only 4.5% of
their counterparts do so. None of the study participants use
either miraa or hard drugs.

0.04

0.965

0.811238

1.244519

Discussion

Adjusting for employment status, education, BMI, and herbal
medicine use, age above 70 vs 18-35 years (Prevalence Ratio,
PR 1.72, CI 1.15-2.58), age 56-70 years vs 18-35 years (PR 1.59,
CI 1.14-2.23) and herbal medicine use (PR 1.62, CI 1.36-1.94)
were significantly associated with complication status.
Table 2. Crude association between complication status
and patients’ characteristics/factors.
Patients’
characteristics

Prevalence
ratio (PR)

Age-group (ref: 18-35)
36-55
56-70
Above 70

1.148915
1.594821
1.720177

Employment (ref: Unemployed)
Employed

1.004789

0.109694

Education (ref: None)
Primary
Secondary
Tertiary

2.33456
2.153725
2.104667

1.436693
1.332936
1.358562

1.38
1.24
1.15

0.168
0.215
0.249

0.698834
0.640299
0.593926

7.79895
7.244314
7.458199

0.273292
0.292147
0.339664

-0.76
-0.48
-0.14

0.449
0.631
0.892

0.377321
0.431209
0.473598

1.539027
1.665549
1.916111

0.148772

5.28

<0.001

1.355823

1.942144

BMI (Ref: Healthy weight)
Underweight
Overweight
Obese

0.762041
0.847467
0.95261

Herbal medicine (Ref: No)
Yes

1.622715

Knowledge and Practices of Patients
With regard to knowledge, the most common response in
relation to insulin therapy was that it helps regulate blood
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sugar levels. Patients believed that the absence of insulin
production in their bodies led to the condition they had. This
knowledge did not however influence the patient’s ability to
go for appointments and take medication even when they
felt better. Two-thirds (63.3%) of those with complications
said insulin therapy helps in regulating blood sugar in the
body while 89.2% of those without complications gave the
same response. Another common response, reported by
23.3% of those with complications and 5.4% of those
without, was that it helps reduce blood sugar. A good
number (33.3%) of those with complications and 40.6% of
those without, knew that type 2 diabetes mellitus is a
condition where one’s body fails to regulate blood sugar.
Other responses were largely infrequent (<10%). Majority of
patients across most complications described type 2
diabetes mellitus as a long term disease where the body fails
to regulate blood sugar. Other notable though not common
descriptions were: “disease that affects blood sugar”,
“insufficient blood sugar in the body”. Surprisingly, a sizeable
proportion, 12.5% of those with complications and 16.0% of
those without, did not know what diabetes is despite being
diagnosed with the disease; most notably those with skin
infection (15.0%), hypertension (14.0%), and heart problem
(11.1%).

We found that at least half of type 2 diabetes mellitus
outpatients visiting a regional referral hospital in Nairobi,
Kenya had complications. The most prevalent complication
was hypertension, followed by eye disease and heart
problem. Older age, and use of herbal medicine were
associated with complications. Most patients correctly knew
that they were put on insulin therapy in order to regulate
blood sugar in the body. The majority reported that they did
some form of exercise daily, with a higher proportion among
those with complications. A significant proportion of
patients did not engage in any form of exercise, with the
majority being those with complications.
A fifth of patients reported use of herbal medicines. A
Vol. 24, No 3/ Pharmaceutical Journal of Kenya / 2020
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majority of public health institutions have always reported
high workload which reduces the quality of patient care and
this may explain why patients seek alternative and cheaper
methods of treatment like use of herbal medicines. Most
patients would know that the disease is incurable and
requires prolonged treatment. This may lead them to try
herbal medicine to reduce treatment costs. Traditional
beliefs in the Kenyan society where health promotion targets
natural remedies (19, 20) as the best and safest ways of
treatment has provided for the growth of and use of herbal
medicines even where they seem not to work. The society
relies on herbalists as an option of treatment and often in
most cases these herbalists take advantage of the patients
by providing herbs that only provide nutritional benefits
and not therapeutic effects thus leading to an increased
number of cases of diabetes and its complications. Religious
beliefs also play a major role in patient care. Most of the
religions in Kenya encourage nutrition and use of natural
food herbs as the best ways of promoting health of patients.
More often these methods are not practiced in the correct
way and therefore the patients suffer the most. We found
that diabetes mellitus complications mainly affect older
individuals. These results are consistent with those of a study
that revealed that a majority of the individuals who are
affected by diabetes are aged 45-65 years [11]. Another
study also found that the prevalence of diabetes has been
on the rise with an estimation of 57.4% [12].
The most prevalent complication in our study population
was hypertension. A related study revealed that a majority
of diabetic patients suffered from cardiovascular
complications, myocardial infarction and stroke [14].
Another study revealed that diabetes mellitus is also
associated with the development of kidney disease, arterial
stiffness and hypertension [15].
Our study revealed that type 2 diabetes patients with
complications were more likely to exercise on a regular basis
as compared to patients without complications. Other
studies indicate that the level of knowledge in relation to
diabetes and its impact is still low [16]. Similarly, a study in
India revealed that there is a need to improve the level of
knowledge among diabetic patients in order to reduce the
level of morbidity associated with the disease [12].
We also found that most patients were aware that insulin
therapy was critical in the regulation of blood sugar in the
body. A study conducted in India revealed that the level of
knowledge of the patient was associated with incurability
and poor self-care practices [17]. Another study revealed
that with better knowledge scores and high-quality self-care
practices, patients were more likely to experience more
benefits [18]. Yet another important finding was that most of
the patients with diabetic complications were obese.
Patients should be encouraged to have healthy weight and
engage in some form of physical exercise at least more than
once a week. It is recommended to encourage nutritional
support for patients who require it.
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Other socio-demographic factors that were noted was that
unemployed people with none or the least education had
higher rates of complications than those who were employed
and had a higher level of education. Unemployment reduces
the chances of accessing better healthcare whereas
education empowers the society on best health practices.
Since we are not able to increase employment and level of
education especially amongst older patients then it is
important to increase the level of health promoting
programs that target diabetic care thus enabling patients to
understand the importance of adherence to medications
and not introducing other alternatives like herbal medicines.
It is also important to educate the caregivers and other
individuals who offer services to patients. Herbal medicine
practitioners should be registered and all herbal medicines
tested to confirm their therapeutic functions. This
information should be shared with the public and only
effective herbal medicines should be allowed to circulate by
registered members. The cost of treatment should also be
reduced to encourage patients to wholly access treatment
and seek less of alternative or cheaper treatment.
In conclusion, our study showed that older persons, obese
persons and persons using herbal medicines were more
likely to have complications of type 2 diabetes mellitus.
Health providers and care givers should be supported to
provide health promotion and nutrition programs to their
diabetes patients. Attempts should be made to include
herbal medicine practitioners in patient management
programs to ensure their practices support rather than
interfere with treatment.
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The Role of Banknotes in the Spread of COVID-19
Oker A.N & Butt N.

Banknotes have long been known to be reservoirs to a
number of bacteria and viruses that cause human diseases
[1]. It is important to understand whether banknotes could
serve as a reservoir for SARS-COV-2, the virus which causes
COVID-19. The disease has led to a global pandemic resulting
in at least 2,804,796 confirmed cases and 193,710 deaths
worldwide [2]. The sheer numbers of infections and deaths,
along with the crippling effect on healthcare systems around
the world [3], makes it very important to understand and
curb all possible modes of transmission. According to the
WHO, COVID-19 is spread mainly through direct contact
with respiratory droplets generated by an infected person
who is sneezing and coughing. COVID-19 can also be spread
through self-inoculation after contact with surfaces
contaminated with the virus and through airborne droplet
nuclei in certain settings that promote aerosol generation
like during endotracheal intubation [4]. The specific role of
banknotes as fomites has still not been elaborated as the
disease is still fairly new.

Transmission Determinants
Models from influenza transmission through contaminated
surfaces can be used to predict COVID-19 surface
contamination patterns since it has been shown that both
viruses have similar shedding patterns [5]. According to one
study done on influenza, surface contamination can occur
through droplet contamination or hand contamination [6].
Droplet contamination, which involves the direct
contamination of surfaces through droplet deposition, is the
main mode of surface contamination for influenza [6].
Surfaces that are exposed to the environment like public
tables, benches and door knobs are more prone to direct
contamination compared to banknotes [6]. Considering
how people normally handle money, banknotes are
relatively shielded from exposure to direct contamination.
According to a study on the circulation of banknotes in
Australia, they spend majority of their life-cycle outside bank
reservoirs in wallets or in hoards, [7] suggesting that hand
contamination is more relevant for the contamination of
banknotes. The role of direct contamination of banknotes is
probably more significant in settings where the duration of
exposure of the banknotes is increased. Such settings
include places with frequent cash transactions including
supermarkets, open-air markets and matatus (local public
service vehicles in Kenya). These settings increase the
chances of hand-contamination of banknotes.
Enveloped viruses are generally unstable on dry surfaces
compared to bacteria [8]. However, SARS-COV-2 appears to
be an exception. In a recent study on the stability of
SARS-CoV-2 in different conditions, infectious virus was
found on banknotes up to 2 days after it was infused with a
5µLdroplet of SARS-COV-2 virus culture [9].
Vol. 24, No 3 / Pharmaceutical Journal of Kenya / 2020

There is still no definitive information on how this would
translate to transmission of COVID-19 through banknotes
outside laboratory settings. Comparisons with the survival
characteristics of influenza and other corona viruses on
banknotes and dry surfaces may offer a clue. According to a
paper published by the Journal of Applied and Environmental
Microbiology, the stability of the influenza virus on
banknotes increases drastically when the inoculum is
introduced in the form of respiratory mucus [10]. According
to the study, the survival of a high concentration inoculum
(which was well within the normal concentration found in
nasopharyngeal secretions during the peak of symptoms)
increased from 3 days to 17 days when respiratory mucus
was introduced. Even though no studies on the survival of
previously known human corona viruses on banknotes
could be found, there is evidence that strains of SARS-COV-1
could survive for periods between 24 hours to 96 hours on
paper [11], 72 hours on press paper and 96 hours on cloth
[12]. The difference in strains, viral titers and experimental
conditions make it useless to compare the survival times of
influenza and corona viruses directly. However, since
SARS-COV-1 and MERS-COV have been shown to be more
resistant on dry surfaces than influenza, [10] it is possible
that the presence of respiratory mucus would increase the
survival time of SARS-COV-1 and MERS-COV. This would
indicate that SARS-COV-2 could also survive for extended
periods on banknotes after shedding by infected persons.
Despite evidence showing that influenza viruses and corona
viruses can survive for days on banknotes, there is still no
evidence indicating that they are an important medium for
transmission of these flu viruses. This is because a number of
factors are at play for a new infection to arise from this mode
of transmission. Evidence shows that the influenza virus may
survive on the hands for only a few minutes [13]. This means
hand-to-banknote contamination and self-inoculation by
touching mucous membranes on the face can only occur
within a limited timeframe. Even within the timeframe,
touching banknotes with contaminated hands would not
guarantee transfer of infectious viruses unless there was
actual contact between the droplet site and the banknote.
Likewise, contamination of hands after touching
contaminated banknotes can only happen if there is contact
between the hand and the contaminated part of the
banknote. It is also not clear what concentration of virus titer
would be required for transmission through contaminated
banknotes. While it is clear that for SARS, MERS and influenza,
the concentration in respiratory secretions is higher than the
dose required to initiate infection, [10] there is no information
on whether there are any concentration thresholds for
hand-banknote transfer or hand-to-banknote-to-hand
transfer to ensure the eventual inoculum is above the
infectious dose.
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Handling food and money simultaneously can increase the
risks of self-inoculation after coming into contact with
contaminated banknotes [13]. Behavioral variations may
also play a role considering that money is handled by people
with varying personal and environmental hygiene [13]
People with poor hand hygiene practices are therefore more
likely to contaminate banknotes or self-inoculate. The role of
behavioral variations in the spread of COVID-19 is
complicated further by the fact that unlike in SARS, MERS or
influenza, asymptomatic patients are also infectious [5,14].
This means that people infected with COVID-19 may not
realize the need to make behavioral adjustments like
self-isolation and wearing facemasks. Considering the fact
that these changes are not compulsory in every part of the
world during the current pandemic, asymptomatic people
could potentially contaminate their hands, banknotes and
other surfaces just by breathing or vocalization [15].

also be contained. Measures to contain or decontaminate
would include disinfecting currency notes in banks as has
been done in China using ultra-violet light. Alternatively,
currency notes could be quarantined for periods between14
days to a month before being reintroduced into circulation
as has been done in China, Kuwait and South Korea [17].
However these measures would not be effective unless the
contaminated banknotes are deposited in banks.
Alternatively, cashless transactions can substitute for
banknotes during this pandemic. However, debit or credit
card use would not alleviate the risk, as these cards are also
potential contaminated surfaces for the spread of COVID-19.
Mobile wallets like M-Pesa that allow for contactless
transactions would therefore be the most appropriate
alternative to bank notes. Finally, coughing or sneezing into
elbows instead of palms would reduce the likelihood of
hand to banknote contamination [18].

Conclusion
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Publishing your articles in the Pharmaceutical
Journal of Kenya: notes from a career seminar
at the Jomo Kenyatta University of Agriculture
and Technology
Mugo M.

The editorial board of the Pharmaceutical Journal of Kenya
(PJK) delivered a career seminar on 1st November 2019 at
the Jomo Kenyatta University of Agriculture and Technology
(JKUAT), Juja, Kenya. The main goal of the seminar, as
highlighted in the news at that time (here: https://www.
standardmedia.co.ke/article/2001348322/jkuat-pharmacystudents-tipped-on-journal-publishing and here: http://www.
jkuat.ac.ke/pharmacy-students-tipped-on-journal-publishingskills/) was to create awareness among students and faculty
about the journal publishing process in general and
publishing in the PJK in particular. This narrative article seeks
to highlight key points from the seminar and share additional
thoughts on the topic.
Before going into details, it is important to mention that the
board was highly encouraged and impressed by the
meticulous organization of the JKUAT event and the huge
turn out by students and faculty of the school of pharmacy,
led by the Dean, Dr. Alex Mureithi. Faculty members present
reiterated the need for students to be attuned to the process
of publishing, urging them to take up the challenge.
Students showed great interest in the publishing process,
with one asking whether authors outside Kenya were
welcome to submit manuscripts to the PJK.

Benefits of publishing in a scientific journal
The digital revolution has made it possible for anyone with
internet access to share their thoughts, knowledge, and
talents with the world. This has led to questions about the
benefits of giving one’s work to a second party for publication
(preparation and issuing to the public). Indeed, a trend is
emerging where individual writers produce and publish
their own work directly through various digital platforms.
For example, for book writers keen on earning income from
their publishing efforts, Kindle Direct Publishing is an
excellent option, a platform on which publishing takes less
than five minutes and the book appears on Kindle stores
worldwide within 24-48 hours, earning the writer 70%
royalty on sales [1, 2]. For professional non-book material,
LinkedIn is a good outlet [3]. With regard to scientific writing,
“pre-print” servers are a great way for researchers to quickly
post their findings and obtain feedback from other scholars
in their field, thus circumventing protracted journal peer
review requirements [4]; pre-print is in quotes because the
process nowadays involves no printing.
Still, in this evolving context, publishing in a peer-reviewed
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scientific journal has a number of distinct benefits over selfpublishing. As the name suggests, the peer review process is
perhaps the most prominent benefit. Peer review is a form of
self-regulation in which one or more people with similar
competences as the author (peers) evaluate a manuscript
for validity, scientific rigor, and adherence to ethical
principles [5]. Most traditional journals, PJK included, use a
pre-publication review approach where the peer review
process precedes publication. While most self-publishing
approaches feature some post-publication review elements
of varying degrees of thoroughness and structure,
commentary and revised versions of the work tend, in the
long run, to get lost or confused. Pre-publication review not
only helps to improve the paper but also ensures that only
one validated copy of the work is available to the public. This
is beneficial to the individual author and to the whole
scientific community as it streamlines the knowledge
synthesis process. In an attempt to preserve the benefits of
peer review while ensuring prompt publication, emerging
open-peer-review journals, such as Wellcome Open, provide
a more structured post-publication review platform [6].
Coming specifically to the PJK, publishing may be an
effective way for authors to contribute to shaping healthcare
in Kenya and beyond. It is noteworthy that the PJK is
accessible globally as it is available through the
Pharmaceutical Society of Kenya (PSK) website and will soon
be indexed in Google Scholar®. On top of this altruistic
impact, publishing could enhance the professional
development efforts of authors as each published paper
earns the author a good number of CPD points and
publication record may be a criterion for funding and job
promotion. Further, many professionals consider it
prestigious “to be published”, hence publishing may enhance
professional reputation. The PJK, being a publication
targeting like-minded individuals, is also an arena for
networking.

Scope and editorial principles of the PJK
The PJK publishes original research manuscripts, reviews,
letters to the editor, and short communications. It covers all
aspects of medicines, health and life sciences. PJK welcomes
submissions from all practitioners, researchers, academics,
students, and industrialists wishing to share their ideas,
knowledge, information and research findings with
stakeholders in the health sector and the public at large.
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There is no requirement for one to be a pharmacist or a
member of PSK.
The PJK accepts only original articles submitted exclusively
to the journal; prior and duplicate publications are not
accepted. However, publication of an abstract under
conference proceedings is not be considered as prior
publication. All previous work must be properly referenced.
Human and animal studies must have received ethical
approval.
Publishing in the PJK is free. The author passes copyright to
the journal and authorizes the journal to share the work
under the Creative Commons BY-NC-ND license, which
means others can reuse the work as long as they credit the
author (BY), use it for non-commercial purposes only (NC),
and create no derivatives (ND) [7]. Prior consent from
co-authors of a manuscript must have been sought and
agreement reached before submission.

Manuscript submission and review process
PJK publishes 2-4 issues per year and accepts submission on
a rolling basis. Submissions can be made on the journal
homepage (https://www.psk.or.ke/journals/) or emailed to
the editorial office (pjk@psk.or.ke).
Article lengths vary depending on article type: original
research manuscripts, reviews, and study protocols may be
up to 3,500 words; while short articles, such as case studies,
letters to the editor, and other short communications may
be up to 1,500 words.
Submitted manuscripts are initially checked by the editorial
board. At this stage, manuscripts may be returned to the
author for revision, before peer review, if the manuscript
does not comply with Editorial policies or the format is
clearly non-compliant with journal guidelines. Thereafter,
manuscripts are sent out for blinded peer review (i.e., the
author will not know who the reviewer is), usually to two
independent reviewers. In special circumstances, authors
may be asked to suggest reviewers, but the final choice of
reviewers is a preserve of the Editorial Board.
For minor revisions, the authors are encouraged to resubmit
within 7 days, while for major revisions, this may be up to 14
days. Upon resubmission, the Editorial Board may choose to
send the paper back to the reviewers, or may render a
decision based on their expertise.

Guidelines on content and style of articles
For full length articles, the overall goal of content and style
guidelines is to enable readers to determine what was
planned, what was done, what was found, and what the
findings mean; hence PJK supports the common outline for
scientific papers: Title, abstract, introduction, objectives,
methods, results, discussion, and references. For short
articles, there are no specific guidelines except the word
limit; however, authors are encouraged to scan through
previous issues of the journal to get a feel of the prevailing
style and format.
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Title, abstract, and key words. The title, abstract, and key
words are the most critical parts of the journal article
because this is what the majority of readers and electronic
search engines will go through. Authors are advised to pay
special attention to these sections and ensure they are a
succinct summary of the paper. This is especially important
given that PJK is largely an online journal and appropriate
title, abstract, and key words have been shown to facilitate
search engine optimization, and subsequently ensure that
articles are found (crawled), indexed, and ranked high by
search engines [8]. The abstract usually should not contain
any abbreviations. Being a summary of the main article, the
abstract is ideally written last.
Titles can either be declarative or descriptive. Declarative
titles focus on the findings (what was found) and or the
implications of the findings (what the findings mean), while
descriptive titles focus on the methods (what was done) and
or the objectives (why it was done). For a hypothetical study,
an example of the former would be “High level of interest in
publishing among students and faculty in Kenyan
universities: a qualitative assessment”, and for the latter, this
would turn into “A qualitative assessment of interest in
publishing among students and faculty in Kenyan
universities”.
Introduction and objectives: The aim of the introduction
section is to put the study in context, including a review of
pertinent literature and statements about the identified
gaps in knowledge. The objectives, which can sometimes be
embedded in the introduction, are thence concise
statements about the purpose of the study. In other words,
the introduction and objectives section seeks to answer the
question: “Why was the current study necessary?”
Methods: The methods section presents the design and
procedures employed to address the research objectives, in
sufficient detail that another investigator could follow to
reproduce the experiments. Common sub-sections here
include: study settings (where and when the study took
place), sampling procedure, data collection procedures
(including ethical considerations and protocol approval
details), and the statistical analysis approach.
Results: This section presents findings from the data analysis
in a logical and coherent order, ideally mirroring the order in
which the data was collected. The authors should provide
sufficient interpretation of data, but leaving detailed
reflection and comparisons for the discussion. Where tables
and figures are used, accompanying text should be
complementary and not a repetitive narration of all the
information.
Discussion: In an editorial published in the British Medical
Journal around the turn of the millennium, Docherty and
Smith, addressing the problem of speculation (“going
beyond the data”), made a case for structuring the discussion
section in scientific papers [9], proposing that it should start
with a statement of principal findings, followed by the
strengths and weaknesses of the study (linking back to but
not repeating the introduction), then the strengths and
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weaknesses in relation to other studies (and discussing in
particular any differences in results), meaning of the findings
(in terms of possible mechanisms and implications for
clinicians and policymakers) – taking care not to go beyond
the data, and finally any questions that remain unanswered
and the research proposed to address them in the future.
This editorial was followed in short order by a rebuttal of
sorts, in a review paper published in the same journal by
Skelton and Edwards, who argued that “discussion sections
already have a fairly conventionalized structure; that some
speculative language in the discussion section is desirable;
and that, even if speculative language were not desirable, it
would be impossible to get rid of it by virtue of a tighter
structure” ([10], Figure 1).

Figure 1. Demonstrating, albeit on a light note, the need to
speculate in the discussion section of scientific papers.
Copied from Skelton and Edwards 2000 [10].
Clearly, there is no consensus regarding the structure of the
discussion section, and The PJK does not prescribe any.
However, it is reassuring that, despite Skelton and Edwards’
contention, the findings of their review was that the common
structuring of discussion sections mirrored the proposals by
Docherty and Smith. Personally, I have found the guidelines
by Docherty and Smith extremely useful, if not to
dogmatically adhere to the proposed structure, in helping to
begin to think about what to include in the discussion. I
must admit that this was never clear to me before reading
that guideline article, despite having read hundreds, if not
thousands, of other scientific papers!

Conclusion
I hope these notes are helpful for those intending to publish
in the PJK or any other scientific journal. The slides from the
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seminar can be found here: https://www.slideshare.net/
PMwangiMugo/publishing-in-the-pharmaceutical-journalof-kenya; I welcome readers to share their opinions and
thoughts on this topic in the comments section.
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Guidelines
for Contributors

AIMS AND SCOPE OF THE PHARMACEUTICAL JOURNAL OF KENYA
The Pharmaceutical Journal of Kenya (PJK) is devoted to publishing original research manuscripts, reviews, letters to the
Editor, and short communications. The PJK covers all aspects of medicines, health and life sciences. PJK provides a platform
to all practitioners, researchers, academicians, students, and industrialists to share their ideas, knowledge, information and
research findings among the people of their fraternity.
All submissions must be made in English.
EDITORIAL POLICY
The PJK accepts only original communications/manuscripts submitted exclusively to the journal. Prior and duplicate
publications are not accepted. Publication of abstract under conference proceedings will not be considered as prior
publication. It is the duty of the contributors to inform the PJK about all submissions and previous reports that might be
considered prior or duplicates as publication will be considered on their individual merits after reviews.
PEER REVIEW PROCESS
All Submissions to the journal are initially reviewed and short-listed by the Editorial Board. At this stage manuscripts
may be returned to the author for revision, before peer review, if the manuscript does not comply with Editorial policies.
Thereafter, manuscripts are sent out for a double blind peer review (i.e. the reviewer will not know who the author is and
vice-versa), usually to two independent reviewers.
After evaluation, the external reviewers shall choose between the following decisions:
1. Accept with minor revisions;
2. Propose major revisions that the authors must make, to address specific concerns before a final decision is reached; or
3. Reject, but indicate to the authors that further work might justify a resubmission.
If the decision is classified as ‘Minor Revision’ or ‘Major Revision,’ the author shall have 7 or 14 days, respectively, to resubmit
the revised manuscript from the date of official communication of verdict.
Upon resubmission, and having been satisfied that such revision as may have been initially proposed has been made, the
Editorial Board may choose to send them back to the reviewers, or may render a decision based on their expertise. The
Editorial Board has the discretion of rejecting a manuscript whose author fails to revise upon such recommendation.
In special circumstances, the contributors may be asked to suggest referees working in the same area for evaluation, but
the final choi ce of reviewers is a preserve of the Editorial Board.
ETHICS
The PJK highly values ethical practices in biomedical experiments. The ethical standards of experiments must meet
the highest internationally accepted standards. Human and animal experimental procedures should have met ethical
standards set by a competent Ethics and Research Committee. Evidence of approval by such a Committee must be
supplied by the authors. The details of anesthetics and analgesics used should be clearly stated. The journal will not
consider any paper which is ethically unacceptable. A statement on Ethics & Research Committee permission and ethical
practices must therefore be included in all research manuscripts under the ‘Materials and Methods’ section.
It is mandatory that all research attributed to a manuscript must be carried out within an appropriate ethical framework.
There shall be no infringement on human and animal rights. If a new technical advance has been used during research, the
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